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Te study and implementation of music art teaching quality monitoring systems as a major teaching management project in
Chinese colleges and universities has been in continuation for a decade. An essential challenge in the management of colleges and
universities is that how to assess the teaching abilities of music and art professors fairly and objectively.Te system is designed and
implemented by separating the front end and back end of browser + server to provide examination services in the way of cloud
computing. Tis system primarily gathers the students’ multidimensional data including sound intensity, pitch, and beat. Ten a
grey neural network is used to analyze the students’ sound intensity, pitch, and beat. After evaluation process, the scores of the
fnal examination in colleges and universities are uploaded to the backstage server in real-time.

1. Introduction

In the recent decade, the research and practice of music art
teaching quality monitoring systems has been studied and
implemented as a key teaching management project in
colleges and universities in China. In quality monitoring
management, the test and evaluation of music art teaching
efect and teaching state are important links. Te process of
gathering a large amount of sample data, processing,
summarizing, and assessing it is known as the quality
evaluation of music and art training. Tis work has mainly
gone through three stages [1].

(i) Te manual operation takes place, in which most
teachers and students fll out the evaluation form
and the management staf manually compiles sta-
tistics and performs calculations.

(ii) Te introduction of computer processing and data
collection in the form of computer card reading is
used. Realizing paperless evaluation using a com-
puter network is the third step.

(iii) Te approach will displace the frst two and gain
popularity.

Te evaluation of the teaching quality of music and art
course is a routine teaching assessment where every college
needs to carry out every academic year. To evaluate the
teaching quality of music and art teachers and timely
understand the real situation of teaching is an important
issue in the management of colleges and universities [2, 3].
It is difcult to manually operate the evaluation ques-
tionnaire with the expansion of the school and college. Te
manual evaluation can no longer meet the requirements of
the new teaching situation. It contains several drawbacks
including excessive recurring capital expenditure, heavy
organizational workload, problematic data statistics, low
efciency, ease of error, lack of intuitiveness in statistical
analysis, querying, and browsing. Terefore, from the
technical level of evaluation, there is an urgent need to
establish a convenient, efcient, reasonable, and scientifc
evaluation system for the teaching quality of music and art
courses. Tis will play a great role in promoting the
teaching quality of music and art and evaluating the
teaching quality [4].

At present, the music art teaching quality evaluation
system used in colleges and universities still has some
limitations and problems that needs to be solved:
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(i) Te system function is not targeted. Each system is
independent;

(ii) Te evaluation software only has basic statistical
functions. It does not make full use of a large
amount of basic data accumulated in the past to
carry out comprehensive evaluation of teaching
quality;

(iii) Most evaluation systems are relatively closed, with
one-way fow of information and lack of informa-
tion interaction;

(iv) Evaluation systems generally carry out static eval-
uation, which is difcult to refect dynamic evalu-
ation information;

(v) Network security and confdentiality are not
enough, and the evaluation data are easy to be
changed, afecting the authenticity of the evaluation.

Te design objectives of the music art evaluation system
include the following aspects:

(i) It has a good and clear user interface and is easy for
users to use. It can better attract evaluators to
participate actively;

(ii) Tere should be user permission confrmation.
Diferent users should be given diferent permis-
sions and perform diferent operations;

(iii) Be able to maintain the database and count the data
on the network;

(iv) Provide good help to make users familiar with
system operation as soon as possible;

(v) Te system design is close to the needs of daily ofce
operation, and the system maintains good compat-
ibility with the educational administration system;

(vi) It has good data portability.

Te music art quality evaluation system designed in this
paper adopts two modes: c/s and b/s. Te users are students,
teachers, supervisors, and educational administrators. After
logging in, students can see all the course information
learned in the current semester and can evaluate the teaching
of the courses according to the set evaluation index infor-
mation. After the evaluation is completed, evaluation in-
formation is saved or submitted. Te submitted evaluation
information cannot be modifed. Teachers can conduct self-
evaluation and peer evaluation after logging in. After the
evaluation results, the students comments can be queried
and can be evaluated by evaluation indicators. Te ad-
ministrators of departments can query the evaluation of
their teachers. Te printout of the evaluation statistical table
and evaluation statistical analysis report of all teachers can
be taken for archiving and reference. Te quality evaluation
administrator of the academic afairs ofce can query the
evaluation scores, rankings, and comments of teachers in the
college. Te administrator can print the evaluation statistics
and evaluation analysis tables of teachers in the college.

With the development of computer network [5], it is
possible to use web-based technology and newmathematical
models to evaluate music and art teaching quality evaluation

in colleges and universities. First, B/S mode is used to replace
C/S mode making full use of the advantages of the network
to meet the needs of students and teachers’ geographical
dispersion. Te web server is used as the B/S application
portal. Te evaluation system adopts Java, XML, and
component encapsulation technology. It adopts a three-tier
architecture which makes the developed system more in-
clusive and extensible. It puts data security in a very im-
portant position and interacts with the database server with
the web server to ensure data security. At the same time, the
system should have an efcient security mechanism, in-
cluding identity authentication, authority inspection, data
confrmation, and other security measures [6–8].

According to the requirements of the ministry of edu-
cation, we will further deepen the reform of the educational
supervision and management system. It includes to
strengthen the supervision of schools, guide schools to de-
velop their own characteristics, promote the all-round de-
velopment of students’ morality, intelligence, physique, art,
and labor. To carry out supervision, evaluation, and moni-
toring full use of the Internet, big data, cloud computing is
made. However, music evaluation is diferent from the tra-
ditional language, number, and English test as singing is a
highly subjective activity. How to achieve subjective activity
evaluation through objective quantitative evaluation method
is the focus and difculty of current research. With the
vigorous development of mobile digital technology and the
improvement of domestic copyright protection awareness,
the music streaming media industry has made great progress.
A series of music streaming media giants such as Tencent
music and NetEase music, and foreign giants such as Spotify
and Apple music, have been born at home and abroad.
According to the data released by the world record industry
association in 2020, the global music-related business revenue
increased by 9.7% year-on-year basis. Out of this, the
streamingmusic revenue exceeded US $8.9 billion accounting
for 47%. Te massive music track library makes users to face
great challenges in music information retrieval. Music can be
regarded as a kind of voice signal, but it is more diverse and
complex. It is composed of diferent beats, harmonies, and
melodies according to certain rules. With the emergence of
deep learning, music classifcation technology has entered a
new stage of development. Te success of deep learning in
speech recognition and image processing makes it a future
development goal in the feld of music evaluation. At present,
the subresearch directions in this feld include music genre
recognition, music emotion recognition, and music work
recommendation. Among them, streaming media (music)
recommendation has become an indispensable and important
part of the current e-commerce system.Te success of Tiktok,
Douban, and NetEase cloud music is inseparable from the
optimization and application of streaming media recom-
mendation algorithm.

2. Related Work

Te improvement of classroom teaching efect is the starting
point of classroom teaching evaluation. Te research on
efective teaching has gone through behavior observation,
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psychology research, and comprehensive method research.
It mainly focuses on the evaluation criteria of classroom
teaching [9]. Foreign researchers frst pay attention to the
research on whether the teaching process is efective. It
includes observing teachers’ teaching behaviors under ef-
fective teaching situations, summarizing the characteristics
of these behaviors, promoting them, improving teaching
efectiveness, and further studying efective teaching to
evaluate teachers’ classroom teaching, so as to change the
inefcient situation of classroom teaching. Te view of ef-
fective teaching holds that the key to teaching is what
teachers should do in the classroom, how to make correct
decisions, and how to realize these decisions [9].

At the beginning of the last century, western countries
evaluated teachers’ classroom teaching according to the
evaluation grade scale. Te evaluation grade scale, which
emerged during the European and American educational
measurement movement, was the main basis for evaluation
at that time which was originated from the decades of
prevalence in the early twentieth century. However, the
validity of this scale is almost equal to zero because the
content of the scale itself is unscientifc and lacks systematic
development and research, so the results are not reliable and
efective [10].

In the 1950s, educational evaluation began to enter the
feld of classroom teaching which indicates that with the
development of modern educational evaluation research,
systematic classroom observation methods providing more
information have replaced the original teachers’ teaching
evaluation rating scale that was simply formulated in pursuit
of quantifcation. Te infuence of observation method in
classroom teaching evaluation has gradually increased, and
it has been used in classroom teaching evaluation but there
are some disadvantages. For example, classroom evaluation
is mechanical and rigid, which has become a common trend
of classroom teaching evaluation in this period. It over-
emphasizes objective and verifable results and requires the
objectifcation and standardization of evaluation results.

Exploring relatively scientifc and rational theory and the
practice teaching mode, can better [11] discuss the strategy
of combining violin theory teaching with practice teaching.
Te Purpose of Constructing Piano Teaching Innovation
Model is that any kind of the education has a certain goal.
Te success of education must rely on a variety of ways to
achieve the established goals [12] and pay attention to
playing technique. In our country’s piano teaching, teachers
often start from the two essences of piano, one of which is to
learn the technique [13]. As per reference [14], analyze
several problems in current situation, including the lack of
information infrastructure construction of music profes-
sional production and education integration in colleges and
universities under the background of Internet, low modern
information literacy of professional teachers in colleges and
universities, and low efciency of cooperation between
colleges and enterprises. According to [15], it improves the
quality and level of vocal music teaching by reconstructing
the teaching model. In [16], the main focus was on the in-
depth discussion on the cultivation strategy of music quality
for students majoring in preschool education. Te work in

[17] demonstrates the help of MOOC teaching mode on
college vocal teaching and explains the application strategy
of MOOC college vocal teaching mode of college vocal
teachers. We should constantly strengthen the innovative
concept of vocal music education in combination with the
actual situation of colleges and universities [18]. It has no
bearing on evaluation, feedback, or advancement. Terefore,
the superior performance of neural network is used [19] to
solve nonlinear problems and construct a music art TQE
method based on convolutional neural network (CNN)
while other infuential works are discussed in [20].

3. Design of Music Art Quality
Monitoring System

3.1. Overall System Process. Te situation of the grass-roots
examination room is complex, and there are insufcient IT
technicians with rich practical experience, therefore, there
are many risks in the examination organization. Te Soft-
ware as a Service (SaaS) model is quickly becoming a more
afordable solution for all businesses, especially small ones to
supply business applications. By using SaaS services, we can
greatly reduce the risk pressure of customers’ IT infra-
structure construction and operation costs. Te university
music and art quality monitoring system adopts b/s archi-
tecture. It is deployed in the cloud to provide services to
customers (examination organizers) in the way of SaaS. Te
main development languages used include Java and python.
Using relevant technologies and frameworks, candidates
sing songs according to the track requirements through the
designated examination machine in the examination room
(the sound is read in by the sound card). After the data is
encrypted, it is transmitted to the university music art
quality monitoring system server through the Internet. Te
algorithm evaluation of the target audio fle (student score) is
carried out in the background, and the quantitative score is
given. Te examination room is complex and there are not
enough technicians with rich practical experience, so there
are many risks in the examination organization. By using
SaaS services, we can greatly reduce the risk pressure of
customers’ IT infrastructure construction and operation
costs.Te successful online operation of the system has great
enlightening signifcance and broad market development
space for the landing practice of artifcial intelligence
technology, the combination of production and learning, the
application of e-commerce music streaming media tech-
nology, and the quantitative evaluation and research of other
university disciplines(such as art and sports).

Figure 1 is the overall fow chart of the music art quality
monitoring system. Teachers/administrators can log in to the
teacher system management terminal, upload examination
tracks (original sound, score, and accompaniment band), set
scoring weights (diferent requirements for students of dif-
ferent levels), maintain school and student information
(taking the school as the unit for examination). Tus,
teachers/administrators create examinations and other
functions. Under the guidance of the examination room
teachers, students can log in to the examination machine and
perform vocal music singing according to the requirements of
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the examination questions. Te system will automatically
retrieve the test paper (audio fle) and submit the test content,
which will be sent back to the server remotely through the
Internet. Te music art quality monitoring system server will
quantitatively score the test content. Teachers can derive test
scores and conduct teaching refection research.

3.2. Application of Grey Neural Network in Music Art
Evaluation. Te two models require diferent amounts of
data which is the main discrepancy between the grey pre-
diction model and the neural network prediction model.Te
contradiction between the two can be reduced if the right
sample size is chosen, and the benefts of the two can be
combined to create a combination model that is more ac-
curate. Terefore, the frst problem to be solved is to de-
termine the amount of data when building the composite
model. Generally, the ftting accuracy is used to describe
whether the model is suitable for this prediction. However,
for the neural network prediction model, the ftting accuracy
is often very high, even reaching the ftting accuracy of 1, and
its prediction accuracy is not necessarily still very high.
Terefore, this study considers both ftting accuracy and
prediction accuracy when evaluating the model, defnes the
comprehensive prediction accuracy, and measures the ex-
cellence of the model with the comprehensive prediction
accuracy. Tus, the optimal data volume of the model is
obtained by the grey neural network combination model.

In order to make full use of the historical information and
give full play to the advantages of the combined model of grey
neural network, this paper frst sets the sample number as a
dynamic variable value, takes the maximization of the
comprehensive prediction accuracy of the model as the goal,
and selects the best sample number of modeling data as the
sample size of the prediction model. Suppose a total of N
statistical values are obtained. Te frst n− 2 sample data are
used to build the model, and the last two samples are selected
to test the prediction accuracy of the model.

Step 1. Level ratio test: for a given original sequence X(0), if
you want to establish a GM (1, 1) model with high accuracy,
the battery limit coverage of level ratio σ(0)(k) of X(0) needs
to meet the following conditions.

Suppose X(0) � (x(0)(1), x(0)(2), · · · , x(0)(n)), if the
level ratio meets

σ(0)
(k) �

x
(0)

(k − 1)

x
(0)

(k)
∈ e

−
2

n + 1, e

2
n + 1⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠, k � 2, 3, · · · , n.

(1)

Ten GM (1, 1) model can be established for the se-
quence X(0).

Step 2. Suppose α(1), · · · , α(t), · · · , α(N − 2){ } is the sample
data sequence, let to � 1, · · · , N − 6, and let
α(to), · · · , α(t), · · · , α(N − 2)  � x(0)(1), x(0)(2), · · · , x(0)

(n1)}
T successively.

Step 3. Take diferent values of to, build GM (1, 1) re-
spectively for time series prediction, then take the predicted
values under diferent GM (1, 1) models as inputs and the
actual values as expected outputs, build BP neural network
for training, and get the fnal predicted values.

Step 4. Determine the optimal sample number n: set the ftting
value of the original data as a X

(0)
(k) � (x(0)(1),

x(0)(2), · · · , x(0)(n)),
Ten the residual sequence of the original data sample is

Q(0) � (q(0)(1), q(0)(2), · · · , q(0)(n)), where

q(k) � x
(0)

(k) − x
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Absolute, average absolute percentage error, and pre-
cision are defned as follows:
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× 100%,

Accuracy � (1 − MAPE) × 100%.

(3)

Assume that the ftting accuracy is prediction accuracy.
Terefore, the comprehensive prediction accuracy is defned
as follows:

P � α × NAccuracy + β × PAccuracy, α + β � 1. (4)

Te objective is to minimize the comprehensive pre-
diction error, that is, the corresponding sample size under
the objective of maximizing the comprehensive prediction
accuracy is the number of preferred sample sizes n, so

α(N − n), · · · , α(t), · · · , α(N){ } � x(0)(1), x(0)(2), · · · , x(0)

(n1)}
T is selected as the sample data, and Steps 2 and 3 are

repeated to establish SGMBP (1, 1) for prediction.
In the past, traditional machine learning often used

manual extraction of target features for model training
[16, 20]. In the feld of music, it mainly used basic data such
as loudness, frequency, and beat. However, the music of
diferent genres often difers greatly, and it is difcult to
design and extract acoustic abstract features such as musical
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instruments, rhythm, and harmony by hand. Te explosive
growth of commercial music streaming media makes it
impossible to recommend music through manual annota-
tion in terms of commercial cost. Deep learning can auto-
matically capture the high-level abstract features of the target
through the nonlinear relationship generated by the con-
nection of multiple hidden layers. With the great increase in
CPU and GPU computing resources, the theory becomes
practical and feasible. Te grey convolution neural network
model group can greatly improve the accuracy of image
classifcation by improving the depth of the convolution
neural network. Tis paper attempts to train a convolution
neural network to read the Mel spectrum and judge music
style. Figure 2 is the structure diagram of the grey con-
volutional neural network. Te input layer, convolution
layer, pooling layer, and complete connection layer make up
the network’s basic architecture. Te input layer is re-
sponsible for receiving data, especially high-dimensional
data. Te convolution layer extracts features through con-
volution kernels of diferent sizes to achieve a local weight-
sharing efect. Facing the huge amount of computation
caused by parameter explosion, the pooling layer is re-
sponsible for reducing the dimension of the convolution
layer operation results and preventing overftting opera-
tions. Te main methods include meaningful pooling and
maximum pooling. Te full connection layer, also known as
the Densen layer, is responsible for mapping high-dimen-
sional data to one-dimensional data. Te output layer is
responsible for the fnal result judgment. Tis paper is a
multi-classifcation design.

In the fnal examination of a music major in a university
in 2021, according to the opinions of the music examination
organizers, students of diferent grades should be

diferentiated in terms of test difculty. We have made
threshold adjustment intervals for the singing sound speed,
sound intensity, and tone of students of diferent grades. In
specifc applications, we can provide diferent criteria
according to the nature of diferent levels of examination.

(i) Sonic control
Te rhythm speed of students’ singing songs is
slightly accelerated or slowed down to the original a
times.Te value of a is selected within (0.7, 1.3), and
the extra or shortened singing time is cut or flled.
Te motivation for this method is that students’
singing speed is often inconsistent, and the standard
can be relaxed for students in lower grades.

(ii) Intensity adjustment control
Intensity adjustment refers to a slight change in the
loudness of the recorded music which can increase
or decrease the loudness of the original music.

(iii) Tone adjustment control
Considering that the vocal cord structure of male
and female students is diferent, the tone of music
can be changed because even a small shift would not
signifcantly alter the music’s original style. Te
technique used in this research is to alter the audio
by adding or removing C semitones.

4. System Training and Test

Te public database is used in this study to train on music
classifcation. Tis database consist of 10,000 audio clips,
which is categorized by musical genres.

Te 10 music styles mainly include reggae, metal music,
hip-hop, disco, pop music, blues, classical music, rock,
country music, and jazz. Each style consists of 1000 segments
usually of 30 seconds with a sampling frequency of 22050Hz
and a single channel. Te image resolution is 240∗ 320, the
activation function is RELU, and the output layer function is
softmax for the fnal classifcation of music styles. Te
training cycle epochs are set to 160, the batch size is set to 64,
and Adam is used as the gradient optimization descent
method in the convergence process of convolutional neural
network training. A total of 10000 Mel spectrum diagrams
are obtained by using the grey neural network. Each diagram
is cut into 30 subgraphs according to the time of
100 seconds, a total of 30000 Mel spectrum subgraphs. Ten
it is divided into a training set and a verifcation set by 17 : 6.
As a small-scale data training, the convolution layer of the
grey neural network is appropriately cut, and the frst 5 of
130 are selected.Te accuracy changes of the training set and
verifcation set are shown in Figure 3. Te basic convergence
is achieved at about 40 rounds, and the accuracy of the
verifcation set is close to 95%.Te error training is shown in
Figure 4.

We can see from Figure 4 that our systematic error is
getting smaller and smaller with the increase in the number
of iterations. It shows that the efect of our music art
evaluation system is very good. After 400 iterations, the
system error is stable at 0.15.

START

ADMINISTRATION

Students information Track information

Upload Track

Gray CNN

Test Result

Output Result

Figure 1: System fow chart.
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5. Conclusions

In Chinese colleges and universities, a signifcant teaching
management project has been used over a decade to study
and implement quality monitoring systems for music and art
instruction. To properly and honestly evaluate the teaching
abilities of music and art professors is considered as a crucial

task in college and university administration. According to
the national guidance on music graduates, this paper re-
quires each university to provide guidance on the quanti-
tative evaluation mechanism of music education art for
music graduates. Tis research develops a cloud-based
system for monitoring the quality of university music in-
struction art based on the national guidance. Te main
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development languages used are Java and python, as well as
C.Te system reads basic music signal characteristics such as
sound intensity, pitch, and beat. Te grey neural network is
used to assess the music map and conduct a preliminary
study of artistic sense. Te results of the fnal test in colleges
and universities are uploaded to the backstage server real-
time following the review procedure. Te successful online
operation of the system has reference signifcance for
landing practice of artifcial intelligence technology, com-
bination of industry and learning, e-commerce, and music
streaming media recommendation. In future, further ex-
ploration such as the emotional analysis of vocal singing and
automatic music composition, will be made in the analysis of
music artistic sense.
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